
 
 
MIDDLE SCHOOL RESOURCE 
The God Who Saves: Session 9 
 
Called 
Key Statement: We are called to 1) salvation, 2) service, and 3) submission.   
 
 
 
::CONNECT:: 

 
 

Option 1: Two-Hat Improv 
• You’ll need two hats (or baskets) and lots of index cards for this activity. 
• Beforehand, prepare index cards for each of the following: 

o A1) Being ashamed of what you were called to 
o A2) Being proud of what you were called to 
o B1) Not wanting to leave where you are (not wanting to answer the call) 
o B2) Being super-excited about answering the call 
o C1) Not being qualified for the call 
o C2) Being totally qualified to for the call 
o D1) Getting engaged into what you were called to 
o D2) Not being as engaged into what you were called to; wanting to coast 
o E1) Giving it your best 
o E2) Doing just enough but no more 
o F1) Submitting to the rules or guidelines of the group that called you 
o F2) Insisting on doing your own thing 
o G1) Maintaining pride and tradition in what you were called to 
o G2) Changing the thing you were called to so that it becomes what you 

want (something totally different) 
• These index cards correspond to the following truths (one index card is doing 

what the statement below says; another index card is NOT doing what the 
statement below says): 

o A) We should not be ashamed of the gospel but reminded of its power. 
o B) We have been called out of the world and set apart to God. 
o C) Our calling to salvation is only possible because of the gospel. 
o D) The gospel that saves us is the gospel that leads us to mission.  
o E) We should work hard and leave the results to God. 
o F) We are to submit ourselves to the pattern of sound teaching.  
o G) We are to guard through the Holy Spirit the ministry that has been 

entrusted to us. 



• Collect these index cards in a basket or hat. 
• With students, compile a list of places to which you could be called. Write each 

place/thing down on an index card and put it into a different hat. The list of ideas 
might be: 

o Called to a birthday party 
o Invited to an online game 
o Called to a job 
o Called to a studio try-out or band try-out. 
o Called by a major sports team 

• Now inform students that they are going to perform some improv. Enlist a few 
volunteers to perform. Guide another student to draw a card from the second hat; 
whatever he or she draws becomes the setting. The students on stage now need 
to act out that setting, but as they proceed, you should draw cards from the first 
hat. When you draw a card out, read it aloud, and then guide students to impov 
that condition (e.g., maybe it’s a ballerina called to a try-out, and you draw out 
“not being qualified.” They have to improv the ballerina not really being qualified 
for the try-out to which she was called). Do about three cards from your basket, 
and then debrief the connections between the improv skit and the points from the 
lesson. In our example, the ballerina wasn’t qualified. But thankfully because of 
Jesus’ death and resurrection, we are qualified to answer God’s call!  

• Repeat the exercise with a new group of students and a new setting. Keep going 
as long as you wish or until all the points have been covered and exemplified. 

• End by giving thanks to God for His calling in our lives. 
 

::CONVEY:: 
 
If you are pressed for time this week, consider only doing points two and three of the 
session.  
 
Remember, this is merely a suggested outline adaptation for a middle school group. If 
you decide to incorporate one or more option into your group time, you will likely have to 
be very selective on the material you decide to teach through. Keep in mind that each 
class is different, and as the leader guide suggests, personalize the lesson content for 
your class by determining what elements are most applicable. Don’t feel pressured to 
teach through all of the content in a single meeting, but instead help middle school 
students to see the main overall point and big picture the lesson is conveying.  
 
::COLLIDE:: 
 
See Leader Guide 
 


